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Dellwood continued on page 2

Dellwood – 100 Years and Counting

On July 14, 1917, the Village of Dellwood was incorporated.  The area was platted and had received the 
name Dellwood some thirty-five years earlier, but the governance had remained part of Grant Township.  The 
new village was overseen by its president, local ice harvester, Louis Rohlfing and a three person board.   
American Indians had inhabited the area around White Bear Lake for generations.  The Prairie du Chien Treaty 
of 1825 attempted to establish boundary lines or create specific territories for each neighboring tribal group in 
what is today Wisconsin and Minnesota.  The line dividing the lands of the Ojibwe and Dakota ran a few miles 
north of the shore of White Bear Lake and resulted in an active transitional area near the lake. 
European-American settlement of what 
would eventually become the city of 
Dellwood slowly began to take shape when 
the land act of 1847 was passed.  Interest 
was spurred, but development of the area 
was difficult due to the rugged, glacial 
terrain and the lack of access to the area 
near the lake.  In this way the story of 
Dellwood’s inhabitation varies from that 
of the other settlements around the lake.  
The farmable inland sections were initially 
more sought after than those areas near the 
lakeshore.  
A. Kirby Barnum purchased a large area 
of land including lakeshore believing that 
people would flock to Dellwood in the late 
1800s to enjoy the beautiful lake and build 
cottages.  Barnum had a hotel built on a 
prime parcel and was disappointed when 
transportation challenges proved more 
difficult than he had anticipated.  People 
were reluctant to purchase the lots he 
marketed as construction was difficult on 
the rugged terrain. The hotel was 
ultimately sold to the WBYC for their first 
clubhouse.
Access to the area improved when the railroad opened a line to Dellwood and constructed a depot there in June 
of 1883.

First WBYC With CluB starter, Charles tarBox



Dellwood continued from page 1

By 1920 the Federal Census shows nineteen 
dwellings in the Village of Dellwood. The summer 
homes of St. Paul businessmen and their families began 
to dot the shore and summer residents with names such 
as Ordway, Archer and Daniels settled in. 
The agricultural presence of Dellwood’s early days is 
still represented by one of just a few entrepreneurial 
enterprises within the city – Pine Tree Apple Orchard.  
The orchard began in 1904 and is a bustling business 
for the Jacobson Family who moved to the property in 
1950 and purchased the orchard in 1958. Today a third 
generation helps to run the family business that thrives 
on Pine Tree Lake.  
The orchard along with the White Bear Yacht Club and 
Dellwood Country Club form the core of the business 
community of the small city.  

DellWooD Depot

pine tree apple orCharD

arCher plaY house Built in 1929



The White Bear Town Hall is undergoing a transformation on the inside as well as the outside.  Through 
research in the Cass Gilbert Papers at the New-York Historical Society and the Library of Congress, the 
WBLAHS has been able to piece together how the exterior of the building most likely appeared when architect 
Cass Gilbert first envisioned it.  
The interior is more complicated as 
there are no photographs and very little 
record of any details regarding the 
layout or appearance. As the WBLAHS 
works to prepare the building for 
school groups and other public 
programs we have removed the walls 
and ceiling to address mold issues, 
more easily allow for the necessary 
rewiring and to document what the 
building can share about the changes 
it has undergone. So far it has been 
fascinating work.  
Through the Town Board and local 
newspaper records we know a grass 
fire severely damaged the building 
on April 18, 1923. Within just a few 
months local contractors LeMire and Cardinal had repaired the building and it was again functional.  Based on a 
thorough examination of the structure itself, the repairs included completely rebuilding the rear wall.  Charring 
on that end of both side walls indicate significant fire damage.  The roof and rafters were also badly damaged.  
The fire appears to have moved up the wall, into the rafters and then spread to the front of the building.  Charred 
members of the original support system still remain alongside the replacement pieces.  Those, along with more 
modern additions, serve like a timeline of the building’s construction. 
To support the effort to document and restore 
the Historic White Bear Town Hall, please visit 
whitebearhistory.org or contact Sara at 651-407-5327 
or sara@whitebearhistory.org.

interior Work this spring has revealeD 
eviDenCe oF the 1923 Fire that severelY 
DamageD the BuilDing.  other Details 
inCluDe the plaster marks From the 
Former lathe anD plaster Ceiling.

exterior Work to repair the rooF took plaCe over the Winter.  

White Bear Town Hall Being Transformed

President: Rheanna O’Brien, White Bear Township
Past President: Jenni Corbett, Mahtomedi
Secretary: Eunice Coté, White Bear Lake

Treasurer: Brady Ramsay, Dellwood

Jo Emerson, White Bear Lake
Kerri Kindsvater, White Bear Lake

Nick Lindgren, Mahtomedi
Dave Peterson, White Bear Lake

Jeanenne Rausch, White Bear Township

WBLAHS 2017 Board of Directors



The Fillebrown House has been a part of White Bear Lake for more than a century. 
Its many rooms have been a home to several families and have provided a memorable 
venue for weddings, teas, and community events. 

Through donations and volunteer support, the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society has been able to 
preserve the Fillebrown House and keep it open for public enjoyment.

... And Make Your Mark 
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society offers you a very personal way to make your mark on White Bear 
Lake history. Through a $250 donation to help fund ongoing maintenance of the Fillebrown House, you can 
purchase an engraved paving brick. 
The bricks are engraved with your personal inscription. Commission one to commemorate special events, such 
as weddings or a birth; recognize a donation made by you, or give as a one-of-a kind gift. 
Engraved bricks are an ongoing fundraising opportunity that allows the White Bear Lake Area Historical 
Society to stay committed to fulfilling its mission by encouraging personal and community responsibility for 
preserving our physical links to the past.  To see bricks already in place visit the front walk of the Fillebrown 
House. 
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society operates without direct operating support from any governmental 
budget. We are dependent upon contributions from members of the community, grants and our outreach 
programs.
           ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Engraved Brick Order Form  
Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________                                                   

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________                                                

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________________                                                

Telephone:   _____________________________________________________________________________                                           

Email: __________________________________________________________________________________                                                    

Preserve History...

Engraved Brick: $250 ea.
To order more than one brick, provide the information for 
that brick on a separate sheet or contact the White Bear 
Lake Area Historical Society, 651-407-5327.
 
Payment Method:
o Check payable to WBLAHS (enclosed)
o MasterCard/Visa or Discover
Account #:___________________________                         
Exp. date: _______________ CVV Code: ___________        
Cardholder signature: ____________________________                    

Please complete & mail to: White Bear Lake Area Historical Society, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, MN 55110. 

Inscription (20 characters per line maximum)

Line 1:

------------------------------------------------------

Line 2 (optional):

------------------------------------------------------

Line 3 (optional):

------------------------------------------------------



The WBLAHS Greatly Appreciates the Support 
of its Hometown Business Members

Hometown Business Plus Members ($100-249)

Hometown 
Business/Organization 

Members ($50-99)

Hometown Business Premium Members ($250-499)
Kathy Madore, Edina 

Realty
Lisa Madore, Edina 

Realty 
NewStudio Architecture

Virtual Staging, LLC
White Bear Lawn & 

Snow

Hisdahls, Inc.
Judy King Estate Sales

Lakeshore Players
Sunbear Medspa & Salon 

Grandma’s Bakery
Knutsen Auto 

Pine Tree Apple Orchard
Ramsay & Associates 

Washington Square Grill
White Bear Eye Clinic

VFW Post 1782/VFW Post 1782 
Ladies Auxiliary

White Bear Press



Mission Statement of the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society

	 Gathering and maintaining  
 historical information 
 and artifacts. 
 We are safe keepers of 
 our heritage.

The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society connects the community to its past, cultivating an 
understanding  and appreciation for our history.  We fulfill our mission by….

	 Educating the community  
 about our history.
 We are the community  
  storytellers.

	 Encouraging personal
 and community
 responsibility for 
 preserving our physical
 links to the past.  
 We are advocates for   
 historical preservation.

Anonymous
Rose Bayuk  
Alexandra Bjorklund 
   McCarthy-Bjorklund Foundation
Ellen Bruner  
Dustin Carlson, DC, 
   Carlson Clinic of White Bear
   Lake
Tom Chapin  
Dan & Jan Crowley  
Kevin Edberg  
Shirley Faber  
Ruth Fagen 
Scott & Diana Foss 
Sam Fudenberg in honor of 
   Viola LaTour Fudenberg
Thomas & Amy Hammitt 
Susan Hartzell 
Mary Hauser  
Elizabeth Hiniker  
Kathy Hoelscher  

2016 Annual Appeal

Thank you to the following donors who contributed to the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society’s 2016 
Annual Appeal dedicated to the improvement of the climate controls in the Collections Area at the WBLAHS 
space in the Armory.  With the support of our members and community we have raised over $12,000 toward this 
project which was matched by an additional $10,000 for a total of more than $22,000!  Thank you for caring 
about the photographs and artifacts we preserve for the future!

Mia Hoyer
Jan Hubinger  
Richard Johnson in memory of 
   Richard Sundt 
Steve & Anne Johnson  
Eugene & Kathy Johnson  
Randy LaFoy  
Michael & Sylvia Lovett  
Vicki Luhrsen  
Edwin McCarthy
   McCarthy-Bjorklund 
   Foundation  
Susan McCarthy  
T. S. McClanahan  
Craig & Elizabeth McNulty  
Caroline Milhofer  
Marilyn L. & James M. Muellner  
Barbara Nelson in memory of 
   Fred Bloom, Mayor of White 
   Bear Lake 

Ford & Catherine Nicholson  
Patty O'Gorman in memory of  
   Johnny, Doris & Tom Connolly 
Patrick & Susan Oven  
G. Richard & Peggy Palen  
Frank & Jane Pazlar  
Janet & Bill Pickett  
Ken & Nina Rothchild  
Jan Rupert  
Ray & Gloria Tessier in memory 
   of Bernard C. Parenteau 
Meg Todd 
Dennis Trooien & Sue Ahlcrona
Tom Tuchfarber  
David Van Orsdel  
Richard Wicklund  
Jerry Patten & Peggy Van Sickle 
Victoria Reinhardt & J. P. Barone  
White Bear Lake Lion's Club



Your Society In Action
  Science & History Work Together at Mahtomedi High School In April, WBLAHS Executive Director Sara Hanson and Program and Education Coordinator 
Maureen Raymond were the guests of Mr. Lane’s Environmental Science classes at Mahtomedi 
High School. 

The classes and the WBLAHS collaborated on a project to study the 
“tree cookie” from the Dakota Marker Tree that fell last year on the 
shore of White Bear Lake.  Small groups created projects to convey 
data they obtained through studying the tree rings and other mark-
ings as well as conducting a field study on the high school campus. Projects covered 
a wide variety of formats including story books, websites, videos, and infographic 
boards. 
The outcome of this collaboration was to provide further analysis of the “tree cookie” 
and to better understand the intimate relationship we 
share with the land using multiple modes of 
communication.
Thank you to Mr. Lane and 
his students for their passion 
with this project!

Gifts in memory of
Dick West

Tom & Arlene Zwickel 

Gifts in memory of
David Markoe, Sr. 
Anne & James Becker

Richard Copeland
Michele Daugherty

Nels Femrite
Michael Fleming

Memorials
Bill Foussard

Tom & Lisa Fusco
Richard Galena

Mark & Kim Gibson
Judy & Chuck Hanson

Sara & Jeff Hanson
Marshall Hatfield
Stephen Hatfield

Judy & Tom Holton
Robert & Kate Huebsch

Lawrence & Joan Jarosiewicz
Kerri & Dick Kindsvater
Pat & Carol McFarlane

Kathleen McKee
Adam & Anne Miller
John & Cheryl Moody

Robert & Beverly Moris
Tom & Barb Nalipinski

Candy & Chuck Neumann
Gene & Susan Peterson

JT & Maureen Raymond
Dennis & Monica Shevik

Bill Short
Kathy & Tony Stickler
Kim & Dave Stieper
Gloria & Ray Tessier

Meg Todd
Cynthia Vadnais & Steve Costin 

Tim Vadnais
Frank & Karen Wilcox

Matt & Deb Zeller



•Birchwood
•Dellwood
•Mahtomedi
•White Bear Lake 
•White Bear Township

 The White Bear Lake Area 
Historical Society is proud to 
serve the following communities:

 Proudly Serving

If you have a story, 
pictures, or any 
information that you 
would like to share, 
please contact Sara at 
651-407-5327

In April of 1917 the United States entered the Great War which would become known as World War I.  For 
eighteen months our soldiers fought the good fight. 
On November 11, 1918, the Armistice ended the Meuse-Argonne Offensive, the 
largest in U. S. Military history.  The following day Private Arthur Fillebrown, 
Medical Supply Detail, sailed to France.  For the next year his duties consisted of 
driving ambulances and transporting the wounded to ports and train stations for 
evacuation.  
These photos are part of a series taken by Private Fillebrown during his time in France 
that are on display outside the WBLAHS’s Resource Library at the Armory and will 
be on display at the White Bear Senior Center beginning in mid-summer.

Arthur Fillebrown in the Great War

private 
arthur 

FilleBroWn

roW oF 
amBulanCes - at 
the reaDY

group  gathereD outsiDe oF BarraCks

The WBLAHS is expanding in ways I never would have 
imagined when I first got involved more than twenty years 
ago.  At that time our focus was heavily on the Fillebrown 
House and our social events.  Those pieces remain a 
significant part of our organization, but so much more 

goes on these days.  Interpretive tours within the Fillebrown House have 
evolved to include more details on Helen, Arthur, Hattie and others who 
have played such an important role in that piece of our history. 
As discussed in other parts of this issue, the White Bear Town Hall work 
is moving forward and plans are taking shape for programming at that 
site as well. 
Some of the progress being made is more subtle.  The WBLAHS board 
has undergone a full review of our policies over the last year, technology 
upgrades at the armory have created a more efficient workflow, and the 
collections environment project is underway with the HVAC design work 
being completed this summer.  
As always, I continue to be humbled by the generosity and enthusiasm of 
our community for the important work the WBLAHS does.  Without the 
volunteer hours, donations and other support we would not be able to do 
a fraction of what we do.  

-Sara Markoe Hanson

From the Director’s Desk... 



Tuesday, June 27 2017 – Tuesday, June 27, 1922
“So many years have passed since summers lost 
themselves in the green valley of White Bear, and time 
floated immutable and eternal over the blue sleek surface 
of the lake,” Zelda wrote in January 1941.
F. Scott and Zelda Fitzgerald, and their 8 month-old 
daughter, Scottie, spent the summer of 1922 at White 

Bear Lake. 
They stayed at 
the White Bear 
Yacht Club, a pink 
stucco structure 
that stood on the 
present site of the 
sailor’s pavilion.  
Zelda played golf 
with Alexandra 
Kalman, making it to the elimination round of a citywide tournament.  
They rode kneeboards behind a motorboat, a daring new sport in 1922, 
Zelda wearing a skin-tight, bling-embellished swimsuit.
Scott’s second novel “The Beautiful and Damned” had been published 
in April. In a review Zelda had chastised him for using her diary.  “Mr. 
Fitzgerald — I believe that is how he spells his name — seems to believe 
that plagiarism begins at home.”
That summer Scott wrote “Winter Dreams” set on Black Bear Lake.  On 
summer evenings he’d read that day’s pages to Zelda.  “She would 
discuss it and suggest changes.  She was a very intelligent person,” 
remembers Alexandra Kalman in a 1975 oral history interview, recorded 
by Lakewood Community College professor Lloyd Hackl.  In letters 
sent from the Yacht Club, Scott sketches plans for his next book, the 
“Catholic novel” which became The Great Gatsby.   
Not necessarily a simpler time, women’s suffrage and prohibition were 

new.  Local papers were rife with reports of fatal auto accidents and bootleggers busted in Hugo.  The Spanish 
Flu had hit the area hard a few summers earlier.  Strikes worried local railroad workers.
At the end of August, Scott and 
Zelda left White Bear Lake, and 
soon Minnesota.  Zelda returned 
alone in October to collect young 
Scottie, who had been left in care 
of a nanny.  They returned in 
memory, but never in person.

This summer, on Tuesday afternoon, 
June 27 F. Scott Fitzgerald scholars from 
around the world will retrace the famous 

couples brief, but important, time at White 
Bear Lake. Let’s welcome them by 

digging out our vintage clothes, 
cranking up our old cars, and puttering 

out in antique boats. 
Watch WhiteBearHistory.org and 

Fitzgerald2017.org, for further 
information in the coming weeks. Help us 
celebrate Manitou Days and welcome the 

14th International F. Scott Fitzgerald 
Festival at Turn Back Time Tuesday.

Turn Back Time Tuesday 
 by Mary Jane LaVigne

The WBLAHS website has been relaunched with a more crisp design 
and streamlined pages.  Additional online resources have been made 
available such as the City of White Bear Lake Building Renumbering 
Cross-reference index and the Genealogical Index to White Bear 
Newspapers (1887-1988).

WBLAHS Website Gets New Look! 



2017 Calendar of Events
More events will be added in the near future.  For more details on these events and more visit 
whitebearhistory.org, facebook.com/whitebearhistory or call 651-407-5327.

Calendar of Events continued on page 11

JUNE
Marketfest 
Thursday, June 15th   6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Downtown White Bear Lake 
Thursday evenings 6-9pm through July 27th
Visit the WBLAHS booth in front of the Cobblestone Cafe on Washington Avenue to see what’s going on, 
answer trivia questions or pick up the latest in local history happenings.  We would love to have you say hi!

A Walk Down Memory Lane at Marketfest
Thursday, June 22nd  6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
The WBLAHS takes over 4th Street at Marketfest in downtown White Bear Lake.
Activities and booths highlighting programs and events brought to you by the White Bear Lake Area Historical 
Society featuring:
***OLD-FASHIONED CAKE WALK - Back by popular demand!
Lucky winners will take home a delicious cake from GRANDMA’S BAKERY!
*Time Line down Fourth Street
*Free Carnival Games for Kids
*Scrapbooking - Make n’ Take
*2017 White Bear Area Historic House Tour
*WBLAHS Info Booth
*1932 Fire Truck No. 3
Join us for a FUN night!

****The Story of Marcel
Monday, June 26th  6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
During the depths of World War II, Frenchman Marcel Heuzé mailed letters home from a Nazi labor camp. 
Sixty years later, designer Carolyn Porter found Marcel’s letters at an antique store in Stillwater and began to 
transform Marcel’s handwriting into a modern computer font. After having one letter translated into English, 
she became obsessed with finding answers to the questions: Who was Marcel? Why had he been in Germany? 
And most importantly: Did he survive?
Marcel’s Letters is the incredible story of Carolyn’s obsessive search to uncover the mystery of Marcel’s fate. 

Turn Back Time Tuesday
Tuesday, June 27th 
This summer F. Scott Fitzgerald scholars from around the world will retrace the famous couples brief, but 
important, time at White Bear Lake.  Let’s welcome them by digging out our vintage clothes, cranking up our 
old cars, and puttering out in antique boats. 
Watch WhiteBearHistory.org and Fitzgerald2017.org, for further information in the coming weeks. 



Calendar of Events continued from page 10

Calendar of Events continued on page 12

JULY
Fillebrown House Tours
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, July 8th Tour times: 10:00 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake. The 
Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its 
contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Tickets: $5 Adults, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Through the online store at whitebearhistory.org or 651-407-5327 

WBLA Historical Society Scrapbooking Quarterly Crop
Saturday, July 15, 2017, 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
White Bear Lake Armory, 2228 4th St, White Bear Lake
Enjoy a fun day with friends working on your scrapbook or craft of your choice.  Cost: $30 members/$35 
nonmembers - includes donuts & coffee, lunch catered by Cup & Cone, dinner catered by Donatelli’s, snacks 
and door prizes. All proceeds benefit the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society and our ongoing efforts to 
preserve the stories of our community.
Pre-register online http://www.whitebearhistory.org  or call 651-407-5327.

Sponsored by:

Fillebrown House Tours
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, July 22nd Tour times: 10:00 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake. The 
Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its 
contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Tickets: $5 Adults, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Recommended: Through the online store at whitebearhistory.org or 651-407-5327 



Calendar of Events continued from page 11
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****Then & Now:  Downtown White Bear Lake, Part II
Monday, July 24th  6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Explore the buildings and scenes of downtown White Bear Lake that have changed and be surprised by so much 
that has remained the same! This illustrated program highlights many of White Bear’s popular businesses along 
Fourth Street, Banning Avenue and Third Street. 

AUGUST
Fillebrown House Tours
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, August 12th Tour times: 10:00 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake. The 
Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its 
contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Tickets: $5 Adults, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Recommended: Through the online store at whitebearhistory.org or 651-407-5327 

Pops on the Porch 
Thursday, August 17th    6:30-8:00 p.m.
Front lawn of the Fillebrown House, 4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Join us for our annual Pops on the Porch celebration on the lawn of the Fillebrown House. Bring your lawn 
chairs, blankets and picnic supper, if you wish and enjoy the sounds of the Moonlight Serenaders. 
This free event is presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society. 651-407-5327

Fillebrown House Tours
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, August 26th Tour times: 10:00 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake. The 
Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its 
contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Tickets: $5 Adults, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Recommended: Through the online store at whitebearhistory.org or 651-407-5327

****The White Bear Water Ski Company Project
Monday, August 28th  6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Join us to get an update on the White Bear Water Ski Company Project preserving the story the White Bear 
Water Ski Company of Bald Eagle from Dennis Zerwas, Jr. grandson of the company’s founder, Tom 
Weinhagen. Today these skis and other recreational products are highly sought after collectibles and it all started 
in White Bear. 



Calendar of Events continued from page 12

SEPTEMBER
White Bear Township Day
Saturday, September 9th  2:00 – 8:00 p.m. Followed by fireworks display 
Polar Lakes Park, 1280 Hammond Road, White Bear Township 
Stop by and say hi to the WBLAHS crew at the ninth annual Township Day celebration.  We will be there with 
information on the White Bear Town Hall Project, fun games, history tidbits and trivia.  

White Bear Area Historic House Tour 
Sunday, September 24, 2017,   Noon-6:00 p.m.
Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society along with Signature Sponsor, Grandma’s Bakery 
and Supporting Sponsors, Press Publications and New Studio Architecture.
Now in our eleventh year, it will be one you won’t want to miss! Tour ten fantastic sites in the White Bear area. 
It is a self-guided tour and you may visit the sites in whatever order you prefer. Your ticket booklet will contain 
maps and information about each of the stops. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to tour these wonderful 
locations!  Tickets will be available after Labor Day.

Signature Sponsor:   Supporting Sponsors:

LOOKING AHEAD...
WBLA Historical Society Scrapbooking Quarterly Crop
Saturday, October 7, 2017, 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
White Bear Lake Armory, 2228 4th St, White Bear Lake

WBLAHS Annual Meeting & Dinner
Thursday, October 26th  – Details to be released soon!

Gangster Bus Tour
Saturday, October 28th 10am & 11:30am
Back by popular demand!

***FREE event but donations are welcome.  Presented by the White Bear 
Lake Area Historical Society in 
partnership with the Ramsey County Library-White Bear Lake.  
651-407-5327, www.whitebearhistory.org, 
www.facebook.com/whitebearhistory.

Learning from Our 
Past, 

Preserving for Our 
Future.

Facebook.com/whitebearhistory



Help Protect Your Estate and Provide 
Long-Term Support for the Society

Planned Giving Program Helps You & Helps Us
A well-planned planned giving program is a proven way to help you achieve your financial and philanthropic 

goals. Planned Giving may help you to:
•    Obtain a charitable income tax deduction   •    Avoid or reduce capital gains taxes
•    Avoid probate costs     •    Reduce estate taxes
•    Reduce federal income taxes    •    Provide a continuous income for your retirement
From the Historical Society’s perspective, planned giving allows us to … plan! The Historical Society is 
evolving. There are new opportunities ahead to have an even stronger presence in the community. As more 
people set up planned gifts naming the Historical Society as one of their beneficiaries, we can confidently take 
action on the opportunities.
If your gift is greater than $10,000, you can restrict its use – toward educational programs, house restoration, 
costumes, whatever you want. The key is to make a gift through your estate and let us know. 
For more information on Planned Giving, please contact Sara Hanson at 651-407-5327 or 
sara@whitebearhistory.org.

Maureen’s Musings

We began our search for the White Bear Town Hall in the papers of Cass Gilbert housed at the New-York 
Historical Society.  I saw sketches and drawings of incredible artistry, with line and shadow defined in quick 
pencil strokes.  I read contracts, ledgers, and correspondence with contractors, suppliers, and plumbers.  I 
came away with the impression of Mr. Gilbert as a brilliant and impatient perfectionist.  Here was an architect 
who designed the furniture and cabinetry for his buildings because nothing available met his standards and his 
vision.  I thought him rather dour.
During our recent research trip to The Library of Congress in Washington, D. C., that impression was forever 
altered.  My task was to skim through files of correspondence looking for any mention of the White Bear Town 
House, White Bear Lake, or the names of several contractors he used in our area. 
Among the letters to and from Presidents and society’s elite, I found letters Cass Gilbert wrote to his children. 
He block-printed notes to Cass Jr. with instructions for his sister Julia to read it to him.  I saw pen and ink 
drawings of temples in the Orient, gondoliers poling the canals in Venice, and French and Italian cathedrals 
– some with watercolor washes to suggest sunset or rain.  I saw a ship under full sail moving past the Statue 
of Liberty with the caption “Our ship has finally come in!” when he told his children about winning the 
commission for the Minnesota State Capitol. 
All of these “murals” are less than two inches high.  They border the paper, and illustrate the contents of the 
letter.  He even drew the Royal Carriage passing on a London street, himself wearing a top hat and tails and 
sporting a monocle and cane, flanked by Cass Jr. in short pants and a cap and a beribboned Julia at his side.  Far 
from the impression I had of his business personae, these letters were penned by someone who must have been 
the very opposite of austere.  There is too much humor, energy, and glee in these drawings.
And only a man who could experience exhilaration would have sent that telegram on the night that our State 
Capitol opened, admonishing the Committee to be sure to have every light in the dome lit to blaze across the 
city of St Paul…

-Maureen Raymond



White Bear Lake Area Historical Society Membership Application
 

 Name _______________________________________________________________________                                                           

 Address  _____________________________________________________________________                                            
  

City _______________________________ State ________________ Zip__________________                

 Phone__________________________  Email ________________________________________                                   

Check level of membership: 

______Individual $20             ______Family/Household $30             ______Patron $80
______ Benefactor $150         ______Preservationist $300                  ______Aerial $500

______Summit $1000             ______Other $______       
     

Send with check to WBLAHS, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, Minnesota 55110-0543

A Letter from the President...

As I start each school year teaching middle school 
social studies, I ask my new 6th graders why we study 
history.  Answers range from “I don’t know, it’s boring” 
to “because we probably need it to get into college.” In 
my first few years of teaching history I was always a little 
disheartened with these types of responses. However, I 
understand that to some students and adults, it’s difficult to 

see the practicality in the rote memorization of dates and dead people.
History is about stories. I like to think that if history is approached the right 
way, it can offer an incredible opportunity to learn about decision-making 
based on personal values and principles.  History has the ability to open 
conversations about truth, integrity, justice and evil.  It provides students 
with the potential to think critically about events, people, places, conclusions 
and outcomes. 
So what are some ways that we can change perspectives about history and 
get younger people more involved?  Share compelling stories and historical 
documents.  I find that my students love to debate, role play, research, visit 
historical sites and read historical fiction. Another way to get young people 
involved with history is to make it a family affair.  Genealogy is a fascinating 
area of inquiry. Those that take some time to research find it to be a very 
meaningful connection to their own family’s histories.  
As summer quickly approaches, remember that we have a lot of historical 
resources and activities available right here!  The Historical Society has tours 
set up at the Fillebrown House, phenomenal programs at the White Bear 
Library, Marketfest activities and the renovation of the White Bear Town 
Hall. Please feel free to check out more details at  http://whitebearhistory.org.

Rheanna O’Brien
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